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« would be Increased ten 
believed that no greater 

>ver been produced than 
trictlon of imports from 
1 increase the profitable 
,of capital and labor at 
country was prospering 
yet Mr. Chamberlain ae
on 1 y stagnation existed. 
Mr. Chamberlain’s charge 
Duke of Devonshire) was 
the wheels of progress,” 

said he was content to act 
in the engine which vas 
rn grade against all slg-
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HILL FOR WHITE BEARINDICATE of labor to product reduced the cost 
of treatment per ton will also be ma
terially reduced.”

At the Rossland Power company’s 
mill excellent progress has been made 
with the construction of the main 
buildings, and It Is now practically as
sured that the plant will not be de
layed on the score of weather condi
tions.

The shipments for the past week were 
slightly , below those of the previous 
seven days, this being due in large 
measure to the unfavorable condition 
of the roads following the sharp ^baw.

THE OUTPUT.

ken moved and Lord Geo. 
bonded the following rese
ll was passed by an over- 
tte: “This meeting, while 
consider in a friendly spir- 
mres the government may 
Lriiament in special session 
|ng the effects of hostile 
f the opinion that strenu- - 
bn should be offered to any 
r Involving the protective 

food and the establish- 
reneral preferential or pro-

; General News
Of the Kootenay j

COMPANY DECIDED YESTERDAY 

TO PURCHASE ELMORE OIL 

PROCESS PLANT.

MANAGER WILSONPROGRESS PORT DENIES

SMELTER

Camp’s Outlook Improved 
by Incidents of the 

Week.

SAYS ROSSLAND OFFICE MAN WILL BE CONSTRUCTED NBAS

TRAIL—MANAGER WARREN 

COMING OUT.

who had labored for nearly two 
hs In erecting the big flue. Mon

day the scaffolding was taken down.
The stack Is 120 feet high, and the in
side diameter Is 12 feet. There are 
over 220,000 brick in It.

The recent strike at the Last Chance Lafayette D. Wilblr was instantly 
Is showing steady Improvement, an- Mlled at u,e Mother Lode mine. He 
other car of ore having been shipped was a machinist engaged in the ma- 

197,046* from the new vein on Tuesday. chine shop at the time. He and his

24,115 years ago Cody had a population of work instead, of seeking the usual smelter, which Is owned by the Le 
1,400 15°; today there Is one family left. place of safety. A piece of rock weigh- rqi company. He said: "You may 
3,593 The following are the ore shipments jng about 150 pounds came crashing deny that article seriatim. There

420 from Sandon for the week: Ivanhoe, through the root 6f the machine shop have been no special, unexpected or
1,760 1 28 tons; Last Chance, 20 tons; Ruth, and struck Mr. Wilblr on the head, serious losses
6,798 36 tons. Total, 84 tons. killing him instantly. “The officHti note tackgd on to the

The Payne shipped a number of Work Is progressing on the Standard October cable, tolling of the alleged 
40 tons of iron extracted from the zinc Fraction on Wallace mountain, west losses, was placed there by the office 

8,376 by the electric magnetlzer to the Trail fork of Kettle river. This property. man In Rossland, for what reason I 
,97 smelter this week. It is used for flux- which Is the eastern extension of the know not for It Is not exact and Is 
25 lng, and being, clean Is about the best Rambler, is owned by J. W. Nelson misleading.
90 procurable for that purpose. The sav- and W. Rambo of Greenwood. At “I made up the annual report for the

--------- 1 ing of the iron ore means another presept they are running a tunnel on fiscal year ending June 30, 1903, In
367,140 source of revenue to the Payne, which . the lead. Yesterday Mr. Nelson re- July last. I attached to It a statement

until recently was thrown over the ceived assay returns from an average of metal losses In smelting during that
dump as waste. ! sample, which went 160.44 In silver, year. Never before in the history of

Most gratifying reports are coming The vein Is 18 Inches wide. this company had any such statement
from the Hope, one of the Ruth group. The Winnipeg mine was closed down been made up.
The ore body exposed, on which drift- last week. Financial difficulties were "in Justice to my predecessor, I will
ing is being done, Is proving both rich the cause. It is understood that the say that the report showed no ‘un'X-
and extensive. Fogg and McGuigan Bank of Montreal, Rossland, under-, pected’ or ‘serious’ losses in either cil- 
have a contract of drifting on the took to collect an old account against ver or copper during that year—nothing 
workings, which improve as develop- the mine, and as funds were not avail- more than would be usually found In 
ment proceeds. able -to meet this indebtedness and smelting ores of the character if the

The Alapio concentrator, which is continue operations, work had to be Lc Rol ore. 
now being remodelled, is expected to suspended. It is understood arrange- “Beginning with July, the first

' be ready for operation about the first ments are being made to pay the men. month of our fiscal year, all our ro
ot the new year. At the mine devel- ------------ ports have been based on the actual

. . opinent has been under way some time EAST KOOTENAY. results of our smelting operations, tak-
the War Eagle’s annual meeting, and the commencement of milling opera- and large ore shoots have been expos- --------- ]ng lnto account actual copper and sil-
it is expected that the conditions In tion8 at the Rossland Power company’s ed. Several cars of rich crude ore Bifll river district is looking up. An- ver losses in smelting,
respect to the Centre Star’s profits will works the operations at the mine will. have been shipped from these veins ( ther Mg sawmill is projected at Lit- “The Rossland office, as well as Mr. 
be approximated In the case of the be continued along the lines now in and many more are In sight. There Is . Waterlow and Mr. McMillan, who
War Eagle. These three companies f0rce. Thereafter the extraction of ; also enough of the concentrating qual- ‘ were here a month or so ago, have
are safe to be on a dividend paying milling ores will very substantially lty to keep the mill running an indefl- °ne hundred and nftv coge ovens are had tull knowledge of all results ob- 
basis in the course of the year now al- ’ increase the production of the prop- nite period, once it is ready. The out- now In operation at Morrissev Mlnea talned since I took the position of 
most at hand. erty. look for the Idaho is of the best. Man- The remaining hundred will be com- manager of the company In May, 1903.

An Intimation has been given that WHITE BEAR.—The exploration of ager Jenkins Is getting everything In t,feted in the spring. "The smelter has lost no money and
at an early date important announce- the ore body on the 1000 level has been shape as soon as possible for exten- Several Chinese outfits who have cannot lose any, so long as there is 
ments relative to increased activity in continued during the week with report- give operations, and it will not be long been Working in the bed ef Wild Horse value enough in the Le Rol ore to pay 
connection with two other large prop- | ed satisfactory results. On the sur- before the mine will be one of our lar- creek this summer have done well. It for smelting. The so-called October' 
erties will be forthcoming. The effect tace the finishing touches to the head- gest shippers. is said that the average pay hae been legs to the Le Rol was due to new *!-
of this will further promote the in- works structure have been put on, and ------- stout 96 per man, veiopment work. be commenced forthj
terests of Rossland and serve to place the trestle and grade for the aiding THB LARDEAU. Wo*, on the construction of-the- new “Since last May I have rÆSddelèd tolould be ready for
both properties on a mui h Ujtter t>als trom the u^ukane- 1*11 b ft Northern coke ovens at Morrissey Mines was the blast furnaces, putting in aide feed,
than they have oedupia! ifr the pest, advanced. The steel for the spur is The McMtnvtlle people are pleased stopped last Saturday for the season, new roofs on nearly all the buildings,

Next spring should see marked ac- not on the ground as yet, but this Is with the appearance of their property, owing to unfavorable weather. painted the entire smelter, entirely ,-e-
tivity in the section between Rossland expected to hand almost daily. Ship- and In the spring will again start op- it is planned b ythe Kootenay Perry built one mechanical roaster, and thor- co
and Sophie mountain, and to ensure mentB of hoisting and compressor plant eration* on a larger scale, with the Gold Mining company to continue ex- " '
this activity the residents of Rossland are understood to be In transit to I view of Installing machinery as soon pioratory operations on their property 
must combine to secure the construe- Roaaiand. The company expects to as enough work has been accomplish- all winter. A wire cable is now being 
tion of the wagon road that Is abso- ghlp ore aa goon „ the new machinery ed to warrant It. etenxded from the wagon road to camp
lately essential to the development of ,g lnataned. Manager Warren Is ex- R. T. Lowery will issue his paper, and will be used in the transportation 
the section. The sum required for the pected ln Rossland at an early date. “The Poplar Creek Nugget.” on the of supplies and machinery.
undertaking is comparatively small LB rqi. Nothing of a special nature 14th of December. James Grier, a vet- Considerable interest has been arous-
and Rossland has not received Its lg reporte(i from the Le Rol for the eran newspaper man, will be in charge, ed at Perry creek by the Thels corn- 
share of appropriations for wagon week puat ended. Interest naturally A deal has been completed by G. limy, who are now engaged in sinking 
roads in the past, both factors that centreg about the development work Goldsmith for one-eighth of his Inter- a shaft to reach bedrock. The placer 
should make the task comparatively ,n the deep ieveis. and it is reported est in the Big Showing on Goat moun- ground in the vicinity of “Old Town” 
easy at this Juncture. Until the pro- that the ahowing on the 1360 level Is tain. The price paid was *6000. in pay- is known to be very rich in yellow gold, 
vlncial government is pledged to the lmproving qutte satisfactorily. ments of $2500 down and 92500 in June The Crow's Nest Pass Coal company
construction of the Sophie mountain LB ROI TWO.—Mining operations of next year. The purchase was made is taking steps which will have a ten- 
road the community should not relax wgre ahead steadily during the by eastern parties. «Jeney to remove an undesirable class
its efforts. | week- and the ore bodies on the varf- The building of the electric railway of men from Morrissey names. It has

The Miner has already referred to QUg levels have been proved consistent- up the Duncan will have the effect of become a regular thing for a large 
the significance of the appointment of j No developments of a special na- opening up and working a large num- number of the employee to go on a 
an expert ore buyer 1 the force of ture are reported. her of Al properties which for the last week’s spree after pay-day and aa this
the Northport smelter. Manager Par- gPITZEE.—During the week the two or three years have been practl- 18 a sreat inconvenience to the com-
rish confirms. The Miner’» statement aln shaft waa taken down almost to cally closed down on account of the Pany a11 9Uch Wll'ln
in so far as it referred to Increased the ^ level, and lt is expected that lack of transportation. ^^TfmnJvcment in toe
activity ln the customs department of a couple of day8 longer will suffice to The sale of the Alpha group, situât- ™ “oft01l l eZti in toe 
the smelter’s business. The natural accompuah this depth. Thereafter a ed on Great Northern hill, to Mr. Se- <iua“*y °r the men eraployea m tne 
deduction is that the smelter proposes gtation will be cut and drifts startr heuster of London, England, winds up . . .. . h - . t t
to make business for Itself, and the gd t0 undercut the ore bodies proved the business of the famous Home- f overcrowded the number of pris- 
Rossland camp affords a splandid on the flrat level. No ore was ship- Payne in the Lardeau district. Includ- constartiv varying from 19 to
field for such operations. Half a ^ £rom the mine during the week, ed in the sale Is a plot of 360 acres on ”, Th)g ’ g disgraceful state of lf- 
dozen mines could be placed on the but gtepg were taken to open a new the north fork of the Lardeau which V\ f. f whi..h h _ r,rei„ ex_
shipping list today if the facts were atope on the first level. could be used for the erection of a to modem times. To ciwd a
only presented properly before the | jumBO.—The week’s operations at suitable plant for concentration. of men ,nto the apaee intended
people controlling the properties. It thg Jumbo were of a most satisfactory sid Graham, foreman at the Mam- f|)r only g third o{ that nnmber y an 
has to be demonstrated to these, inter- | nature. ïn addition to the usual stop- moth group, states that six men will cxhlbltion of inhumanity only cred- 
ests that conditions ln respect to min- lng on the flrBt level, development was be steadily employed at this property jfed to the barbarous ages, -wnecisllv 
ing have altered radically ln the past ^unued on toe second Intermediate. ail winter developing the vein of high wben it ig considered that the pres- 
four years, with the result that the, A connection was made ln the Inter- grade galena encountered a short time pnt wretched condition of the jail ren-
scope of successful and profitable min- medlate with the point where the ago, which runs from $300 to $730 to tiira it nnflt for human habitation un-
ing now applies to ore of considerably wlnze trom the No. 1 1» to intersect, tbe ten.
lower grade than was then the case. and jbe sinking hns given place to The Oyster-Criterion stamp mill
Of course lt la a matter of common upraislng for obvious reasons. The went Into commission on Wednesday, have a large force of men engaged in
knowledge that none of Roeeland’s, ghowlng continues to be excellent nothing remaining to be done except Jogging at the St. Mary’s river camp,
mines ever lacked ore—the difficulty | CENTRE STAR.—Matters are report- the joining of the few last links of r is estimated that between four and
has been in past years that the grade ! gd „ without special change during plpe which carries the water for power. flTe million feet of logs will be cut at
of the product was not sufficiently tbg ^ week at the Centre Star mine. The compressor plant Is all complet- this camp this winter. T. Fenwick has 
above the figure required to pay costs, j stoping and development has been ed- and about 40 men will be put on received a contract from the Crow’s 
Since then costs have been whittled continued as usual. at’ the mine at once. Four machine Neat Lumber Company to cat and del-
down, and many of these properties KOOTENAY.—Stoping on the third, drins will be operated. her a million feet of logs, which will
could now earn dividends, especially in fourth and intermediate levels wae The surveying corps of J. H. Gray, he cut on his Kootenay river ranch, 
view of the fact that large amounts continued, together with development g., that has been surveying tor E. J. Cann has also received a con- 
of dead work have already been done, j ln the deeper levels. Shipments were the mono railway up to the west fork tract from the mill company to cut and 

Interest ln concentration is still reduced slightly because of the partial ot the Duncan from Kootenay lake, deliver logs on toe bank of toe Koot-
Strong. Discussing the Le Rol Two breaking up of the wagon road fol- hag been moved to the south fork of enay river. ___
works. Manager Couldrey says: lowing the thaw. the Kaslo river. Mr. Gray Is now A curious robbery case occurred at

“Thé plant has only been running j x. L.—As noted elsewhere ln this busily engaged in necessary estimates Michel last Saturday. A miner lett
for three and a half weeks, and conse- laeue minlng operations are to be re- aa to the Initiatory cost of the build- $204 on the taMe and went up stairs 
quently lt is impossible to arrive at gumed immediately at the L X. L. lng ot the proposed road. The terml- to change his clotoes. He was attract- 
any accurate idea of the cost and re- mne under the new Craven-Pringle nua will be at South Fork, where large ^Lbfjm'.‘>y a Gening
suits, but I shall be very much disap- leaae- About ten men will be employ- ore bunkers are to be erected, and Lik IUm with
pointed it it is not profitable even on ed on the sUrt. gravity handUng of the ore will, as off ^ th the roll of ^ L^erjrito
the present small, I might almost say _____ f nossible be utilised for the the a,° Constable Henderson sew-cn
experimental scale, on which we are BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS. Ranker to the Kaslo ft Slocan rail- Tte

h^Tteen running the plant tvro shifts Shipments from the Boundary mines road. The len^ of..the^et^1“0^e total money consisted of the following 
^Lo^ and it WM for the past week and year to date about twenty-eight mllesand the ton- denominatlong. 2 flftie3, , twenties, 3 

of men have been at work, and it was, ^ ag ^QWg; nage already offering wffl 1 tens, 2 fives and two twos. The bills
large source of revenue to the invest- } gd been torn into flve pieces each and 
lng company without taking Into con- litUe dlfflcnity Was found in matching 
sidération the many promising prop- the parts, which made up
erties that the road will be the means c(mplete bills for 2 fifties, 1 twenty, 1
of opening up and exploiting. two and a piece of another two. The

money was since redeemed by the bank 
htre. No cine could be found to the 

„ thief. He evidently feared that he 
An electric plant la being put in at would be caught and in his excitement 

the Providence mine by E. G. War-1 t(re y,e bills and flung them to the 
ren for the purpose of lighting, and wtadf which scattered them tor fifty 
later, perhaps, for operating drills and yaTda No trace could be found of 
hoist. the remainder of the bills.

Shipments from the A thels tan are _______
now being made at the rate of 75 tons MANY TYPHOID CASES.
dally, the snow making the hauling -----------—
much easier for the contractors. Two BUTLER, Pa., Dec. 1.—The typhoid 
four and two six-horse teams are en- fever epidemic shows no signs of
gaged in this work. abatement. One death and five new

The “Union Jack” floated gaily from cases were reported today,
the big stack at the B. C. Copper com- four nurses arrived from Pittsburg,
pany’s smelter on Monday. The last Philadelphia, Cleveland and other 
brick was laid on Sunday afternoon, cities and have been assigned to places 
and a rousing cheer was given by the of duty.

saTHE SLOCAN. TACKED PARAGRAPH TO 

REPORT.

Jm
JThe zinc plant at the Payne is work

ing admirably, and 1» the only one of 
Its kind ln Canada.

im.”

c?!~:
Shipments from the Rossland camp 

for the week ending November 28 and 
for the year to date are as follows:

Week 
. ..4740 
. ..1380 

...1140

The White Bear Mining company 
by the management of the Le Rol1 has taken action in the matter" of in- 
company that additional smelter losses augurating concentration In connec- 
had been discovered on silver and tion with the treatment of its product.

The‘recent announcement in LondonR STEEL, SECRET TE1- 
C105S-CDT SAW

Output Is Likelv to In-

crease Soon-Milling 
Activity.

Year
Le Roi
Centre
War Eagle.............
Le Rot No. 2...
Le Rol No. 2 (milled).. .. 350
Jumbo......................................
Spltzee.................................
I. X. L. (milled)............

past week in the Rossland camp were Kootenay...............................
the announcement of the exceptionally Giant... .........................
successful year’s work by the Centre j Iron Horse................. .....

! Velvet....................................
White ' Bear ...................
O. K. ...................................

had placed an order for an Elmore oil Homestake.........................
one of

I pleasure in offering to the 
hr manufactured of the finest 
I steel, and a temper whhh 1 
pd refines the steel, gives a 
Ing edge and holds it longer 
rocese known. A saw to cut 
[hold a keen cutting edge.” 
et process and temper "s 
[ used only by ourselves.
Iws are elliptic ground thin 
ting less set than any saws 
I perfect taper from tooth to

ask you, when you go to buy 
L ask for the Maple Leaf, 
el. Secret Temper Saw, an.1 
[told that some other saw !s 
pd ask your merchant to ‘et

both home and try them s 
he one you like oest.
■el is no longer a guarantee of 
i some of the poorest steel 
»w branded silver steel. We 
ole right for the "Razor Steal

lot pay to buy a saw for one 
, and lose 25 cents per day in 
nr saw must hold a keen edge 
rce day’s work.
ds of these saws are shipped 
aited States, and sold at a 
ice than the best American 
inufactured only by 

SHURLY ft DIETRICH.
Galt Ontario.

Yesterday an order was placed with 
the Canadian Oil Concentration com
pany for a plant on the Elmore pro
cess. Only the bare fact is known 
here as yet, but it is understood that 
the company contemplates a fifty-ton 
plan 8» a starter, with arrangements 
for increasing the capacity 
works at a comparatively early date 
after the efficiency of the system has 
been established to their satisfaction.

Tests of White Bear ore have been 
made with the Elmore process and the 
results secured have been eminently ’ 
satisfactory. In the case of the Le 
Rol Two lt was found that better re
sults were secured ln actual practice 
than in the experimental tests under
taken before the completion of the 
present works. This has been the in- r 
variable experience with the oil pro
cess of milling, and hence the impres- . 
sion that the White Bear’s option of 
enlarging their works will be exer
cised speedily.

The date for the commencement of * 
construction work on the plant has 
not been fixed as yet. J. J. Warren, 
managing director, is expected to 
Rossland in the course of toe next 
fortnight, and it is understood that 
part of his mission is to ascertain 
whether or not construction is practi
cable during the winter. The com
pany has a millsite and water records 
staked between Rossland and Trail on 
the line of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, and the conditions in respect to 
snow and frost are radically different 
at that altitude from those within the 
city limits proper, so there is a bare 
possibility that the buildings may be 
commenced at an ea

The work on the r

290

120

Paramount among the events of the

.. 240 of the
830

Star Mining company and the state
ment that the White Bear company

process concentrator. That 
Rossland’s big mines was able to earn : . ..8260Totals.........

net profits substantially over a quar- j 
ter of a million dollars is indeed a 
gratifying commentary on the posai-1 
bill ties of the. industry locally and a tog the week that an exceptionally 
happy augury for future years during atrong body of shipping ore was opened 
which the same company’s operations 
will be extended by the Inauguration 
of milling operations on a large scale.
The Le Roi No. 2 company holds its firmed. In view of the exceptionally 
annual meeting early in December, and satisfactory nature of the report on 
it is intimated that at this session the the centre Star’s operations for the 
announcement will be made that the 
past year’s mining operations netted 
over $100,000 in profits. Then comes

AMONG THE MINES.

lem WAR EAGLE.—It was reported dur-

up on the 400 level of the mine, but 
the statement Is not officially con-

past year that of the War Eagle is 
awaited with keen interest. Pending

4
1

date.
it Is tolgVESTMENTS Row

land In three or four months. At the 
expiration of this period the weather 
renditions will be more favorable for mm

- A
money is being made at .. 

it than at any time in past 

j by investments in stocks ( 

better class. We can fur- i .
• i

U western stocks at toe low- < ■ 

■ice obtainable for cash or | \ 

anthly payments. We also . . 

valuable mining properties ‘ ■

w

i one end to the other.
“All these repairs and changes cost

ing thousands of dollars have >een 
charged up against operating expen- 

But in spite of these extraordi
nary expenses and the large amount 
of eastern coke, which I was compelled 
to use to keep in operation, I have re
duced the cost of smelting 50 cents 
per ton of dry ore less than the sm ;lt- 
ing cost of the year preceding.”

“How will the cost of smelting next 
year be affected by the permanent 
improvements made this year?”

“The cost will be less.”

any delay in respect to the delivery 
of machinery.

The installation of milling works is 
In line with the policy demarked by 
the White Bear company some months 
ago, when the new headwords now 
nearing completion were decided upon. 
It is now well known that much of the 
White Bear’s extensive ore deposit 

is of milling grade, and that concentra
tion is necessary to its utilization. 
Various systems of handling this low 
grade material have been tested, sam
ples being sent to Denver and other 
reduction centres. The oil process of 
milling seems to offer the best solu
tion to the problem, hence the com
pany’s action yesterday.

tie.

. Whitney i& Co. **!

THB STOCK flARKBT S■

REFER TO THE HAGUE.

is S. Gilmour, The past week’s business shows a 
small measure of increased activity, 
chiefly due to the good showing of 
Centre Star. War Eagle was strong, 
selling up to 13. Yesterday’s sales In
cluded one of 5000 SulUvan at 51-8 and 
one of Centre Star at 23. Mountain 
Lion has also shown some activity, 
but at a slight decline in price.

A Proposal in Regard to the Manchu
rian Question.

WASHINGTON, Dec. I.—The Unit
ed States state department may be the 
means of suggesting a method of set
tlement of the Manchurian question

itlsfactorily to all parties by sub
mitting the question as to when and 
how Russia shall evacuate Manchuria, 
if at all, to the Hague tribunal.

This proposition has been already 
broached in Europe, where it has at
tracted the attention of publicists, and 
it may be that the U. S. government, 
as the party interested best situated 
to urge the plan upon the Russian 
government, will find itself able to do 
this.

It is pointed out that this particular 
question, as it does not involve the 
Russian national honor. Is me which 
falls distinctly within the list of sub
jects contemplated by the Hague 
agreement as proper for arbitration, 
and as the Russian government al
ways has expressed Itself favorable 
to the settlement of proper interna
tional questions by this means, some 
interest is felt as to what reception 
would be given to a proposition by the 1 
U. 8. government to have the Hague 
tribunal arbitrate all questions grow
ing out of the treaty of April 8th* 
1908, between China and Russia.

ACCOUNTANT,
Agent and Stock Broker.

BidRossland Stock Exchange *
46American Boy...

Ben Hur 
Black Tail

... ..
4s Bought and Sold 

ly en Commission. 28
3% 8

Cariboo McK. (ex-d)... 4
Centre Star................
Fmirriew..............
Fisher Maiden.. ..
Giant...............................
Granby Consolidated .. 94 50
Morning Glory....................
Mountain Lion................
North Star.........................
Payne........................... ..........
Qui Ip..................................
Rambler-Cariboo................
San Foil... a.......................

der any consideration.
The Crow’s Nest Lumber company 2H424

S4il Attention to Interests of Cli
ents living out of City. Sit 244

244 144
$3 76

? 144
“ WHITEHALL ” R Ms lend. 18

8I Bedford HcNellU 
I Clough.Codes U

29
244 244

BuiMiDi RossMad, B. C 4644Sullivan...........
13Tom Thumb...

War Eagle................
Waterloo...................
White Bear (as. paid).. «44 344

1214
«44 444

SALES.

Centre Star, 500, 24 ; 600, 250, 241-4; 
1000, 241-2; War Eagle, 500, 12; Wa
terloo, 2000, 6; Jumbo, 1000, 13; B. C. 
Con. (of Poplar), 500, 19; Mountain
Lion, 600, 181-2. Total, 6750 shares.

Mountain Lion, 1000, 18 l-4c; Rambler, 
1000, 29; War Eagle, 500, 121-2; White 
Bear, 1000, 4. Total, 3500 shares.

Centre Star, 1000, 23; War Eagle,
1000, IS; Giant, 4000, 18-4. Total, 6000

Fisher Malden, 8000, 21-2; Sullivan, 
5000, 61-8; Centre Star, 1000, 28. Total,
9000 shares.

RICH ON REBATES.

1, 1902, to September 30, 1903. President of A Chicago Company Rak
ed in Many Thousands.

TOTAL Cost per
COST. Foot or ton

lone,
• tons CHICAGO, Dec. 1.—Investigations 

before Bankruptcy Referee Wean cast 
some light on the “sefcret profits” 
amassed by James S. Watson, while 
president of the firm of Porter Bros, 
company, and it Is said that railroad 
representatives an. to he called Into 
court to give further information on 
the same subjects.

Testimony given by George B. Rob
bins, of Armour ft Co., showed that 
more than $700,009 had been paid to 
Mr. Watson ln the last six years as 
rebates on refrigerating charges made 
by the Fruit Growers’ Express com

et course, our intention to keep it ln 
continuous operation, but several slight 
breakages have resulted ln temporary 
shutdowns. Shutdowns always play 
havoc with cost of operations, even a 
stoppage of twenty-four hours will 
materially raise the average for the, 
month, consequently the first showing , Sunset 
may not be so good as we had a right Ot® Denoro... 
to expect. Already we have treated A thels tan— . 
about 500 tons, but so far have ship- Morrison... .. 
ped none of the concentrates. I ex- Wlnnlpek... . 
pect to make the first shipment on Providence...

It will go to the North- Blkhom.............

Week. Total.
. ..10,831 333,417
. .. 3,168 117,884

......... 1,660 70,262
19,660 
19,966 

330 15,621
792 12,766
270 4,156

Granby................
Mother Lode.. 
Snowshoe... .
Emma..................
B. C... .. .. .

$ 3,057.62
627

38.77
29.97
17.09

3,062.47
5,577.48]

49,621.49]
61,319^06f

THE BOUNDARY.

.5 MAY ENTER NEW YORK.

Pennsylvania Railway to Get Groan 1 
for a Terminal

1.5 8,339
•ij 2,485

I 910
I 218 NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—The last ob

stacle in the way of the Pennsylvania 
railroad’s comprehensive plans for tun
nels and terminal in New York city 
was removed today by the passage 
#f a resolution by the board of esti
mates authorizing the closing of Thir
ty-Second street between Seventh and 
Ninth avenues, where the company 
contemplates building its mammoth 
station.

2.07 my return.
Port smelter. Technically the process 
has proved a complete success. Prac
tically all the mineral is saved, the 
tailings running on an average about
? chentf„ f ce”t®. arntnnabJuhte $2°to PRAGUE, Bohemia, Dec. L-Tbe Im-
I should judge Will run about $Wo f gclentlflc gtatlon lnveatigating
the ton when the plant is in g^d run the dlfterent kinds of beer of the
rung Shape and “ ^ to $6 ore tote world has awarded the highest honor 

of the plant Is increased and the ratio abet. ,

174,425.78]
174,4257781 1.97 .. ..17,688 602,814Totals............ pany.

Attorney Bach, who Is conducting 
the examination, announced his Inten
tion of placing J. Ogden Armour on 
the stand Thursday to secure addi
tional evidence in the matter and ot 
then Inquiring into possible rebates 
made by railroads on" transportation 
tariffs.

AMERICAN BEER WON..7061,319.06]
174,425.78] 1.97

$2.67 Thlrty-$235,744.84]
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